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RMWBH’s Roster of Board Certified Attorneys
Grows
By Kyle Beam

The start of a new year brings new beginnings and opportunities for many. In the legal field, the start of a
new year also comes with a tinge of excitement and anxiety, as attorneys from across the state anticipate the
results of a test that will separate them from other attorneys in their field of choice – the Texas Board of Legal
Specialist (TBLS) Board Certified exam.
For RMWBH, the results were a rousing success. Eight attorneys received new board certifications in their
respective fields bringing the total number of TBLS Board Certified® RMWBH attorneys to 15.
What is Board Certification?
Board certification began in 1975, after the Texas Supreme Court issued the “Plan for Recognition and
Regulation of Specialization in the Law” order creating the TBLS to “promote the availability, accessibility and
quality of the services of attorneys to the public in particular areas of the law... and advance the standards of the
legal profession.”
The TBLS began by offering only three Certificates of Special Competence in three practice areas issuing
certificates to only 319 Texas attorneys. Today, the TBLS certifies attorneys in 24 practice areas, including
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Residential Real Estate, Commercial Real Estate and Property Owners Association Law, and has issued more
than 8,000 Certificates of Special Competence. Yet, the roughly 8,000 Board Certified attorneys represent only
about 8 percent of the total number of attorneys in the state.
As TBLS says, “Board Certification is a mark of excellence and a distinguishing accomplishment.”
Why is Board Certification Important?
Board certification helps distinguish and set attorneys apart in their specific practice areas. The State Bar
of Texas only allows Board Certified attorneys to represent themselves as a specialist in a select area of law.
According to TBLS, “This designation sets them apart as being an attorney with the highest public commitment
to excellence in their area of law.”
Board certification is not an easy task for an attorney to achieve, nor is it a one-time only event.
The requirements from TBLS to become a Board Certified attorney are as follows:
•

An applicant must have been in practice a minimum of five years with three years of substantial
involvement in an area of law,

•

An applicant must complete TBLS-approved Continuing Legal Education course requirements,

•

An applicant must furnish at least 5 qualified, vetted references,

•

An applicant must provide extensive, relevant experience documentation and

•

An applicant must pass a comprehensive, daylong, specialty area examination.

After achieving board certification, the attorney is required to go through what TBLS calls “annual
professional refreshment” through TBLS approved continuing education legal courses to stay up-to-date on the
current trends in the legal industry.
“Board Certification should never be taken lightly. It is a rigorous process that shows the level of
commitment an attorney has to his or her field and is something I would recommend all of our attorneys
achieve,” said Founding Shareholder Marc Markel.
RMWBH Attorneys Excel at Board Certifications
The results of the 2018 Board Certification exams have given RMWBH a fantastic start to 2019. This year saw
the most attorneys in firm history achieve Board Certification.
In the new Property Owners Association certification, Founding Shareholders Rick Butler and Marc Markel
and Shareholders Sipra Boyd, Clint Brown, Cliff Davis, Clayton Hearn and Brady Ortego all achieved their
Certificate of Special Competence.
In the Residential Real Estate certification, Shareholders Sipra Boyd, Clint Brown, Clayton Hearn and Jane
Janecek join Founding Shareholders Rick Butler and Marc Markel and Shareholders Cliff Davis, Brady Ortego
and Rahila Sultanali as Board Certified attorneys.
Other RMWBH Board Certified attorneys are: Founding Shareholders Jeff Roberts and Gregg Weinberg and
Shareholders Himesh Gandhi, Rick Anderson, Dustin Fessler and Justin Markel.
“I am proud of all of our attorneys who achieved Board Certification this year,” said Founding Shareholder
Rick Butler. “It truly shows the level of commitment our attorneys have to their craft and their clients.”
Shareholder Sipra Boyd, who took the exams for both POA and Residential Real Estate Law, adds, “The
exams were a true test of my knowledge of POA and Residential Real Estate law but becoming Board Certified
has been a rewarding process and something I hope I am able to bring back to my clients to better serve them
and their needs.”
The growth in Board Certified attorneys continues to set RMWBH further apart from other law firms in the
state of Texas and makes for an exciting 2019 ahead.
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Annual Checklists Can Save a Year of Frustration
By Brady Ortego

The new year is well underway, with the holidays just a fond memory now, and it is back to business as usual. But,
before getting too far into the year, it is probably a good idea to examine how things are running in the community.
Many managers keep their amenities running smoothly by conducting annual maintenance inspections. But did
you know, you should be doing the same as an association? This article will discuss the reasons to inspect the
association as a corporation and its document database as well as present annual checklists for both single family
and condominiums, which allows association management to demonstrate the value it brings to the business
relationship with the association.
Remember the Basics
As you start your inspection, it is important to keep things simple as you begin. Forgetting the simple things
can cause your association’s board to lose faith in you.
Before starting the inspection of your association, it is important to do a self-examination and refresher of
your industry knowledge. Are you up-to-date on case law and legislative changes? If not, it is important to have the
correct information on the law, so you will know how to handle any situation that arises in your association. During
the 2019 Texas Legislative Session, follow RMWBH’s Community Association Newsletter. We will be providing
monthly updates on any legislative action concerning community associations and property law.
Another great resource we are happy to provide is our Quick Reference Guide for Single Family Homeowner
Associations (and Townhomes) and Condominium Associations. These reference guides offer easy access to many of
the statutes in the Texas Property Code directly affecting associations. If you do not have a copy, let us know and
we will be happy to send you one.
Now that you are up-to-date, it is time to make sure your association is ready for the rest of the year ahead.
Start by creating a checklist to use during your inspection. We have provided example checklists on pages six
and seven. The checklist will help you keep track of your progress during your inspection.
Is the Association Information Correct?
You should begin your inspection by ensuring your association’s information is correct. Property owners
associations are usually non-profit corporations, and thus are required to have many documents filed with the
state.
Make sure the registered agent is current and not a former developer, board member, or community manager.
The Texas state comptroller’s website provides a useful resource to check for registered agents. https://mycpa.cpa.
state.tx.us/coa/search.do?userType=public
Next, confirm you have a copy of the Deed(s) for the association’s private streets, reserves, amenity property
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and any other association owned land in single-family & non-condominium townhome associations.
A condominium association will not have a Deed for the common elements.
Taxes Come For Everybody
While most associations are non-profits, you still need to take the time to confirm the association’s corporate
status. After completing this step, confirm if the association is exempt from the franchise tax.
The Texas state comptroller’s website will provide much of the information you need. https://mycpa.cpa.state.
tx.us/coa/search.do?userType=public
While on the comptroller’s website, ensure the “Right to Transact Business in Texas” is listed as “Active.”
As we have stated, and hopefully by now you have confirmed, many associations are non-profits and tax
exempt, but that does not mean your association is exempt from all taxes.
You should confirm you are receiving a tax bill on real property owned by the association. Not only should you
confirm it, but you should also pay the bill.
But before paying, you should review each tax bill for the appraised value of the property owned by the
association. Association owned property should be appraised at a nominal value, which greatly reduces the tax
liability for common areas.
It’s All in the Details
We have now reached the portion of your inspection where the devil is in the details. Analyze your management
certificate. Is it up to date and compliant with the Property Code? Examine the certificate closely to ensure the
following information is correct:
1. the name of the subdivision;
2. the name of the association
3. the recording data for the subdivision;
4. the recording data for the declaration;
5. the name and mailing address of the association;
6. the name and mailing address of the person managing the association or the association’s designated
representative; and
7. other information the association considers appropriate.
After examining your certificate, it’s time to read your Dedicatory Instruments. Once you have read them
ensuring they are correct, confirm they are filed with the county, or counties, the property they relate to is located,
as per Texas Property Code Section 202.006.
Finally, we come to the policies of your association. Review your mandatory policies, such as your access to
records and copying policy, your payment plan policy and records retention policy, confirming you, as a manager
and an association, have been following the policies correctly.
Then, review any permissive policies ensuring you are up-to-date on what standards your board has set for
the community and you are prepared for any changes that may occur to the policies throughout the year. Each
community is unique and some policies may need to be revised to achieve the goals of the policies.
At the end of your inspection, add one final step – a reminder to conduct the review again in a year.
Once you have accomplished these steps, you and your association should be set to serve the community in
the year ahead.
Brady Ortego is a managing shareholder of the firm’s San Antonio office and is a member of the Real
Estate section as a leader of the Community Association Team. His practice areas include Community
Association Law where he represents a variety of property owners’ associations across the state of
Texas. He is board Certified in Residential Real Estate Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
and a Fellow in the College of Community Association Lawyers. Brady graduated from South Texas
College of Law in 2003.
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DOCUMENT/ACTION
Confirm the association in good standing with the Texas Comptroller’s Office
Confirm the association in good standing with the Texas Secretary of State
Confirm that the registered agent/address is current/accurate
Confirm Management Certificate is recorded and updated to include reference to all dedicatory instruments
adopted and recorded since the last Management Certificate
Confirm recording of the Records Production and Copying Policy as required by Section 209.005(i) of the
Property Code
Confirm recording of the Records Retention Policy as required by Section 209.005(m) of the Property Code
Confirm recording of the Alternative Payment Schedule (aka Payment Plan Policy) as
required by Section 209.0062 of the Property Code
Guidelines relating to:
1. Rain barrels and rain harvesting systems;
2. Solar energy devices, storm and energy efficient shingles;
3. Flags and flag poles
4. Display of religious items
5. Drought-resistant landscaping and water-conserving natural turf;
6. Standby electric generators
NOTE: The above guidelines are not required; however, we highly recommend an association adopt
such in order to restrict/enforce the use of these items. (Chapter 202 of
the Property Code)
Collection Policy*
Deed Restriction Enforcement Policy*
Fining Policy*
Social Media Policy*
Electronic Communications Policy*
Hearing Policy in relation to fining*
Are there any policies, rules and regulations, or other dedicatory instruments or amendments thereto that have
been adopted but are not recorded? (Section 202.006 of the Property Code requires recording of all dedicatory
instruments as a condition of enforcement)
* not

required, but highly recommended

Please note that this may not be an exhaustive list of all the potential policies or guidelines that may be prudent for your community. In
many cases, there may be a policy that is prudent based on the individual needs of a community that may not be mentioned here. This
checklist is best utilized when a new community is engaged with the management entity, but best practices provide that annual review and
consideration of the above items will ensure that the Association’s corporate formalities and/or Dedicatory Instrument needs are satisfied.
This checklist is provided merely as a guide and is not intended to provide legal advice. Modification of this checklist is not permitted without
the express written consent of Roberts Markel Weinberg Butler Hailey PC and all rights are reserved.
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DATE
COMPLETED

DOCUMENT/ACTION
Confirm the association in good standing with the Texas Comptroller’s Office
Confirm the association in good standing with the Texas Secretary of State
Confirm that the Registered Agent/Address is current/accurate
Confirm Management Certificate is recorded and updated to include reference to all
dedicatory instruments adopted and recorded since the last Management Certificate
Records Production and Copying Policy*
Records Retention Policy*
Application of Payments Policy*
Maintenance Responsibility Matrix*
Guidelines as needed for particular condominium. Examples include:
1. Move in/move out policy
2. Pet guidelines and registration
3. Interior modifications
4. Balcony/Terrace Guidelines
Guidelines relating to:
1. Rain Barrels and Rain Harvesting Systems*
2. Solar energy devices, storm and energy efficient shingles*
3. Flags and flag poles*
4. Display of religious items*
5. Drought-resistant landscaping and water-conserving natural turf*
6. Standby electric generators*
NOTE: The above guidelines are not required however we highly recommend an association
adopt such in order to restrict/enforce the use of these items. (Chapter 202 of the Property
Code)
Collection Policy*
Fining Policy*
Social Media Policy*
Electronic Communications Policy*
Hearing Policy in relation to fining*
Insurance deductible policy (required under section 82.111 of the property code)
Are there any policies, rules and regulations, or other dedicatory instruments or
amendments thereto that have been adopted but are not recorded? (Section 202.006 of the
Property Code requires recording of all dedicatory instruments as a condition of
enforcement)
* not

required, but highly recommended

Please note that this may not be an exhaustive list of all the potential policies or guidelines that may be prudent for your community. In
many cases, there may be a policy that is prudent based on the individual needs of a community that may not be mentioned here. This
checklist is best utilized when a new community is engaged with the management entity, but best practices provide that annual review and
consideration of the above items will ensure that the Association’s corporate formalities and/or Dedicatory Instrument needs are satisfied.
This checklist is provided merely as a guide and is not intended to provide legal advice. Modification of this checklist is not permitted without
the express written consent of Roberts Markel Weinberg Butler Hailey PC and all rights are reserved.
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TCAA Rally Day:
We Love Our HOA
By Brady Ortego

Hundreds of Texans will demonstrate their support
for community associations by attending TCAA’s Rally
Day on February 13, 2019. With our lawmakers most
often hearing from the vocal minority, Rally Day serves
crucial in sending the message to Texas representatives
and senators that 70% of their constituents are
against additional regulations of Texas community
associations.
If you have not already registered, please go to
https://www.txcaa.org/. San Antonio, Dallas, and
perhaps Houston chapters of Community Associations
Institute will offer transportation to Austin with
a direct drop-off and pick-up at the church where
Rally Day will commence. Once the attendees arrive,
boxed lunches are served, and attendees are grouped
and connected with a leader to guide the attendees
through Rally Day. Strategic appointments are set up
with legislators and attendees will have talking points
to present to legislators and/or staff regarding the
positive aspects of community associations and the
importance of the preservation of the status quo in the
law governing community associations.
It cannot be overstated the significance of truly
showing our legislators how well Texas communities
function under current law and how positive
the experience is for Texans. Texans are known
for taking care of themselves without expecting
anything from anyone, and the continued ability for
community associations to self-regulate embodies this
immeasurable spirit of Texans. If you love your HOA
and support the community association concept, show
it by attending Rally Day.
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February Legislative Update
The 86th Texas Legislature began its Regular Legislative
Session on January 8, 2019. In an effort to keep you up-to-date
on all Property Owners Association matters during the session,
we will be providing a monthly sidebar update of the important
legislative movements.
Religious Display Items Bills (SB 227, Sen. Bettencourt)
We understand that the Senate Committees will be the first
to gear up meaning this bill may be the first POA-related bill to
move beyond filing. While prohibiting interference with religious
practices has been the cry as it relates to the purpose behind the
bill, the substantial expansion of the rights to display religious
items, in the worst-case scenarios, could substantially change
the look and feel of many Texas communities. While there
are substantial changes proposed to the current law regarding
religious display items, the increase in the size and number seem
to have the greatest potential for affect on aesthetics. Current law
limits a display to one item not more than 25 square inches. The
proposed legislation increases the potential size of the display by
more than 7 times (up to 9 square feet) and owners would be
allowed 2 displays, not just one.
Other practical concerns relate to the seemingly unlimited
number of religious beliefs that could be reflected in displays.
While traditional religious displays may not surprise any Texan, a
quick search on bizarre religions yields the possibility that science
fiction characters, an Argentinian soccer player, and pentagrams
could all be on display throughout communities in Texas.
We will be watching the progress of this bill closely, so please
keep monitoring RMWBH’s Legislative Update.
Fines (HB 660, Rep. Shaheen)
Fine legislation was pursued unsuccessfully last session, and
the version this session looks notably different. Self-regulation
of this concept has been historically successful given that most
board members choose to work with their neighbors whose
behavior is the subject matter of the fines. Most board members
choose to reduce fines in exchange for an agreement on bringing
the property into compliance. With owners that are not in
compliance having the opportunity to meet with the board prior
to a fine being levied and even avoid the fine, an increase in
regulation of fines seems unnecessary. Owners that participate in
the compliance process have a substantial opportunity to control
whether fines are levied.
As it relates to the annual distribution requirement of
the fine policy, numerous Property Code provisions address
association website posting requirements, dedicatory instrument
adoption in open meetings and dedicatory instrument recording
requirements. Requiring an annual distribution of a fine policy
(when this is not required for any other document in a community’s
governing documents file) seems like an unnecessary cost and
administrative burden.
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Rally Day Schedule
When: February 13, 2019, 11:00 AM to 4:30 PM

12:30 PM: Walk in teams to south steps of Capitol

Where: First convene in the Great Room (2nd Floor) at 1:00-1:30 PM: Rally/Press Event on south steps of
First United Methodist Church at 1300 Lavaca Street
Capitol
First United Methodist Church is located on the
After the rally, teams will enter Capitol for scheduled
northeast corner of Lavaca Street & 13th Street, on the legislative visits.
west side of the Capitol in downtown Austin.
1:45-4:00 PM: Legislative Visits (maps and schedule
11:00-11:30 AM: Sign-In at regional tables. Attendees provided)
receive team assignments, legislative visits schedule,
legislative packets and rally signs. Team tables will
4:00-4:30 PM: Legislative Visit Debrief at the First
be set up and participants will gather with their preUnited Methodist Church.
assigned regional teams from their local cities.
4:30 PM: Buses depart promptly at 4:30. Please refer to
11:30- 11:45 AM: Legislative Visit Briefing.
your CAI chapter for more information regarding bus
pickup and drop off times!
11:45 AM-12:30 PM: Working lunch to prepare for
legislative visits.

Upcoming Events

CAI San Antonio Board
Leadership Development
Workship
CAI San Antonio will be hosting their Board
Leadership Development workshop in our San
Antonio training room on February 20, 2019. The
workshop will teach attendees how to become
more successful board members and ways they
can recruit and support new volunteers. During
the course, you’ll learn the role of the board, the
president and other leardership positions. You
will also identify effective ways to work with
professional managers and service providers.
Brady will be teaching Modules four and five of
the workshop.
February 20, 2019
RMWBH Training Room
4630 N Loop 1604 West, Ste. 311
San Antonio, Texas 78249
5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

News Media Strategies
Associations have been, but are increasingly
becoming, the source of news reports. Learn why
“no comment” and how a cold written statement
may do more harm than good. Brady will present
strategies on how to handle the call from the
reporter, the folks you need to contact when the
reporter calls, and who needs to be on camera.
In some cases, the implementation of certain
strategies up front may keep the association out of
the news altogether.
February 20, 2019
RMWBH Training Room
4630 N Loop 1604 West, Ste. 311
San Antonio, Texas 78249
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
*Lunch will be Provided
Register Here>>

Register Here>>
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Firm Highlights
RMWBH Welcomes Three New Attorneys for 2019.
We are proud to announce three new attorneys have joined the firm for 2019, bolstering practice areas in
professional liability and real estate.
Hope Everett joins from Forrest McElroy PC as Senior Counsel, Katherine Wilcox joins from the Strong Firm
PC as an Associate Attorney, and Edward (Teddy) Holtz joins from Ford + Bergner LLP as an Associate Attorney.
Hope brings an extensive background in accountant malpractice, accountant liability and commercial litigation
to the already established RMWBH Litigation team led by RMWBH Founding Shareholder Gregg Weinberg who
has 36 years of statewide trial experience.
Hope is joining Gregg and RMWBH Shareholder Rick Anderson and Associates Caitlin Booker and Mia
Lorick to expand the firm’s growing CPA and general counsel client base statewide.
“We are excited to have Hope join our team. Our ability to serve Texas CPAs is now at full throttle with a group
experienced in all aspects of advising CPAs,” said Gregg.
Hope will continue to provide a broad range of services to CPAs, including the representation of Forrest
McElroy’s clients, in a new environment with additional tools at her disposal.
Katherine and Teddy are joining the growing Community Association Law practice, already one of the largest
in the State of Texas, at RMWBH.
Katherine and Teddy will work under the leadership of Equity Shareholder Marc Markel and Shareholders
Sipra Boyd, Cliff Davis and Eric Tonsul in RMWBH’s Houston office.
“Katherine and Teddy are bringing years of experience in all facets of Community Association law, and having
both of them come on board will enable RMWBH to continue to provide the service our HOA partners expect,”
said Marc.
Everyone, please welcome Hope, Teddy and Katherine on board our team!

Hope Everett

Edward (Teddy) Holtz

Katherine Wilcox

RMWBH Austin Has Moved Locations
The RMWBH Austin office continues to evolve. We recently moved in to our new location at 317 Grace Lane,
Suite 140. This expanded location will increase our ability to serve you. Soon, we will begin hosting training
sessions taught by RMWBH Shareholder Clint Brown and other RMWBH attorneys.
Follow future newsletters for more information about the training sessions and other exciting things to come in
Austin.
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AUSTIN

317 Grace Lane
Suite 140
Austin, Texas 78746
512.279.7344

DALLAS

Mockingbird Station
5307 E. Mockingbird Ln.
Suite 685
Dallas, Texas 75206
214.365.9290

FORT BEND

Sugar Land Town Square
2277 Plaza Drive
Suite 290
Sugar Land, Texas 77479
281.207.7697

HOUSTON

2800 Post Oak Blvd
57th Floor
Houston, Texas 77056
713.840.1666

SAN ANTONIO

4630 N. Loop 1604 W.
Suite 311
San Antonio, Texas 78249
210.731.8858
The information contained in this newsletter is not legal advice, but rather general information for educational
purposes, and will not establish an attorney-client relationship. Please consult with an attorney of your choosing
before entering into ANY contract.
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